
Travel

Windhoek is a cosmopolitan capital set on the central highlands and surrounded by mountain ranges. It’s considered to be the cleanest 
city in Africa, with an enticing blend of old and new architecture and a population of just 400 000. The city can easily be explored on 
foot and notable landmarks include the Christuskirche (Church of Christ), the Old Fortress (Alte Feste), the Ink Palace (Tintenpalast), 
the Parliament Gardens, the Botanical Gardens and the Supreme Court. Independence Avenue, the main street, also has charming 
historical buildings and a clock tower, close to which is a display of meteorites. A township tour of nearby Katatura is equally interesting 
and enlightening. Tours: For short Windhoek city and township tours,  www.vulcanr.com. Accommodation: Olive Grove 
Guesthouse and The Olive Exclusive All-suite Hotel:  www.olivegrove-namibia.com and www.theolive-namibia.com. Dining: Joe’s 
Beerhouse in Nelson Mandela Ave is legendary and offers traditional eisbein and various venison dishes.  www.joesbeerhouse.com

48 hours in Windhoek
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Living sand 
and sea

The world’s most ancient desert, rare wildlife 
and diverse indigenous cultures come to mind 
when you think of Namibia. Yet the ribboning, 

surreal coastline presents a different facet of the 
country, from the desolate, fog-swathed Skeleton 

Coast in the north to colourful Swakopmund, 
Walvis Bay and rocky lüderitz down south

By Keri Harvey

Saa flies to Windhoek 
from Or Tambo 

International seven days  
a week. 

 www.flysaa.com

Way to Go

a Peringuey’s adder 
crosses the hot sands 
of the Namib Desert.
Opposite: The Namib 

Desert runs into the 
atlantic Ocean
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OUT TO SEA: WALVIS BAY
In Namibia, Google and Friday are seals. 
Living in the waters off Walvis Bay, they’re 
clever heads that have learnt to board 
cruising catamarans and hitch joy-rides 
out to sea. In return, they entertain and 
fascinate tourists who seldom get to see 
marine life this close up. A gathering of 
clumsy pelicans rides the safety railings 
with webbed feet, while turquoise-eyed, 
matt-black cormorants also strut around 
the deck of Silverwind, our 14m luxury 
catamaran. It’s all smooth sailing as we 
head out in search of the Atlantic’s  
Big Five: whales, dolphins, seals, turtles 
and sunfish.

Today is very different, though. A lone 
grey whale is in Walvis Bay, way off course 
from its home grounds off Canada. It’s a 
unique sighting in southern Africa, where 
southern rights, humpbacks and orcas are 
more the norm. All aboard are silent and 
in awe as they watch it dive and display 
before them.

Punctuating the catamaran journey, 
guide and owner Marko Jansen van 
Vuuren gives pertinent, succinct 

information about the surrounding 
marine environment. Children and adults 
alike are captivated by all the natural 
activity around them – birds, dolphins and 
then 25 000 seals bobbing in the waters 
around Pelican Point. Marked by a banded 
lighthouse in black and white, Pelican 
Point is a gnarled finger of sand that grows 
a few metres each year and points out to 
ships that they’re in Walvis Bay.

“This is nothing,” smiles Marko as all 
aboard watch the antics of seals around 
the boat. The ocean appears to be boiling 
with these diving and bobbing animals, 
but he says: “Just wait until you see Cape 
Cross. Around 100 000 seals live there and 
you can get really close to them too.” In 
fact, these “seals” are technically sea lions, 
as – unlike seals – they have little ears. 
Nevertheless, they’re highly entertaining 
and once Google and Friday are safely back 
in the water, Silverwind sails serenely back 
to shore.

SPEAKING SAND 
NEAR SWAKOPMUND
“Let’s read the Bushman newspaper,” says 
Tommy Collard with a wry smile across 
his sun-kissed face. He parks the Land 
Rover and jumps out. Barefoot, he walks a 
few paces and stops. A few paces further, 
he stops again. “Reading the Bushman 
newspaper” means looking for tracks in 
the sand of the Namib Desert, just a short 
hop from Swakopmund. The desert runs 
right onto the Atlantic here, but when you 
slip behind the first dune, there’s a sense of 
being in the middle of a vast sea, far from 
any coastline. 

While, on its surface, the desert may 
appear to be plenty of nothingness, 
if you know how to read its signs – or 
“newspaper” – it’s actually alive and very 
busy. In this section of the Namib, the 
coast’s cloaked in fog for two days out of 
three, yet that fog is sweet nectar for all 
the plants and critters living here. The 

above: a compressed view of a huge number of sea lions (arctocephalus) gathering at Cape 
Cross on the Skeleton Coast.

dollar bushes have fleshy leaves like coins 
and survive entirely from fog. All that eat 
them pass on moisture to all that eat them 
in turn, so precious water’s handed down 
from one creature to another and the cycle 
of life survives in the desert. 

Tommy’s exuberant about the Namib 
and when he talks, you quickly get a 
sense of how full of life this desert is. A 
vein-like pattern on a dune means a skink 
has passed. Shovel-snouted lizards have 
feathered feet like flippers to race up dunes 
at breakneck speed, making them virtually 
impossible to catch, and Namaqua 
chameleons – the only chameleons on 
Earth that live in a desert – turn pitch 
black to soak up as much sunshine as 
possible when it’s cold. Sidewinders never 
drink a drop of water, but they eat shovel-
snouted lizards – which do. So if you 
thought deserts were dead, Tommy will 
show you otherwise, with a dose of good 
humour thrown in.

Back in Swakopmund, with its distinctly 
German architecture and vibrantly painted 
façades in red, orange and yellow, dinner at 
the pier with the Atlantic Ocean beneath 

you is a genteel way to end the day. Or 
walk up the hill into town to Kuki’s Pub 
for local hospitality and a hearty meal. 
Everywhere in Namibia, the food is 
excellent and portions are family-sized. 
Maybe also consider a visit to The Village, 
if you’re willing to be beaten by a single, 
huge slice of bread, but on no account 
leave Swakopmund without cake and 
coffee at the legendary Café Anton near 
the lighthouse.

SURREAL ESCAPE UP THE 
SKELETON COAST
The Skeleton Coast could simply have no 
other name. The rusting carcasses of ships 
and planes lie strewn along this desolate 
coastline, along with whale bones. It’s a 
particularly wild environment where only 
those who thrive on harshness survive. 
Lashed by cold Atlantic waves and 
blanketed in fog for most of the year, it 
also has a surreal beauty and is as close as 
you’ll ever get to walking on the moon.

A salt road leads you north from 
Swakopmund, past the wreck of the Zeila 
that lies broken-backed on the beach and 
on to Hentie’s Bay. This outback-like town 
was only established in the late Sixties by a 
rhino-hunter searching for fresh water. He 
found it here and liked the place so much 
that he returned for holidays, then again 
with his friends – and theirs too. Locals 
claim that people here only “drink and 
fish, often at the same time”.

Cape Cross is truly a city of seals. About 
115km north of Swakopmund, as far as you 
can see up and down the coast, lazy Cape 
fur seals slouch on rocks and soak up the 
thin, fog-infused sunshine. They grunt, 
groan and move as little as possible to 
conserve energy and their well-rounded 
waistlines. It’s amusing to see such sheer 
relaxation, seemingly without a care in  
the world.

As we continue northwards, all along 
this coastline we spot campsites of 
fishermen hoping to catch big cob 

above: remains of the shipwrecked fishing boat Fv Southwest Seas along the Skeleton Coast.
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from the beach. The sites are named 
in miles from Swakopmund, including 
the popular Mile 72 and Mile 108. Then 
we head on to Torra Bay and Terrace 
Bay, which is Shangri La for fishermen. 
En route we marvel at vast lichen fields 
in many colours, which indicate pure, 
clean air. The landscape is stark and 
otherworldly, with a light that’s a little 
ethereal. Truly, the Skeleton Coast is like 
stepping onto another planet, with a 
stillness running through it.

LÜDERITZ: LITTLE GERMANY 
ON THE ROCKS 
Polar opposites exist even in desert and 
desolate landscapes, and Lüderitz in the 
south is living proof of this. The town was 
shaped by diamond mining and is built on 
solid rock. It’s a slice of rainbow-coloured 
Germany on the coast, watched over by 
the Felsenkirche – a stone church with 
glittering stained glass. Spired homes and 
churches all cling to stone and the wind 

whistles down the wide streets. Lüderitz 
is an African-German frontier town with 
a haunting beauty and a rugged charm. 
Agate Beach really does have agates on 
it and Bartholomew Diaz also planted 
a cross at Little Bay, or Angra Pequeña. 
The massive Namib-Naukluft and the 
wild horses of Aus are enjoyable day trips 
from Lüderitz, and iconic Kolmanskop – a 
deserted mining town now swallowed by 
sand – is on the outskirts of town.

The Namibian coastline may all be 
washed by the same cold Atlantic, but 
its landscape changes dramatically from 
north to south. Whichever section you 
choose will certainly be unlike any other 
coastline you’ve ever seen. And although 
desolation and wildness prevail, it’s a 
place that touches you deeply, speaks 
with stillness and will leave you forever 
changed. While you may leave this 
coastline, it will never leave you and will 
continue living in your memory as vividly 
as when you were there. 

Catamaran Charters, Walvis Bay: 
 www.namibiancharters.com 

 seawolf@iway.na

Tommy’s living Desert Tours, Swakopmund: 
 www.livingdeserttours.com.na 

 tommys@iway.na

Namibia Tracks and Trails tour operator: 
 www.namibia-tracks-and-trails.com 

 jockel@namibia-tracks-and-trails.com

Namibia Tourism: 
 www.namibiatourism.com.na 

 namibia@saol.com

Hotel Zum Kaiser, Swakopmund: 
 www.hotelzumkaiser.com 

 reservations@hotelzumkaiser.com

Namibia Wildlife resorts, Terrace Bay, 
Skeleton Coast: 
 www.nwr.com.na 

 ct.bookings@nwr.com.na

Travel  
CONTaCTS

above: Kolmanskop (afrikaans for “Coleman’s Hill” – German: “Kolmannskuppe”) is a 
ghost town in the Namib Desert in southern Namibia, a few kilometres inland from the port 
town of lüderitz.
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